The personal piety and devotions to saints and their relics of Scotland's most famous medieval monarch, Robert Bruce, or Robert I (1306-29), is an underexplored topic.
At the same time, however, elite patronage of a saint's cult continued to be stimulated by strategic or political concerns during crisis or conflict. Historians of late-thirteenth-and early-fourteenth-century England are blessed with the survival of a number of complete years of Crown wardrobe accounts as well as fragmentary almoner's rolls, together with evidence for detailed itineraries for successive reigns, a reasonably full run of king's grants and letters, and a relative abundance of the material culture and architectural settings of late-medieval English royal religion. 7 As a result, historians have been able to extrapolate Edward I's and Edward III's "personal" and dynastic devotions, in advance of invasion and occupation campaigns into Scotland, to such northern border saints as Saint John of Beverley in Yorkshire and Saint Cuthbert of the palatinate cathedral priory of Durham. Such observances were offered as a means of raising popular local and "national" war support but were contained within genuine prayers for saintly intercession. The shrine banners of these saints were also carried by English hosts into war against the Scots. Once across the border, Edward I especially emerged as skilled in the invocation of an eclectic range of cult festivals, locations, and relics to win the hearts and minds of both English troops and Scots through oblations, such as those offered to the cult of Saint Thomas Becket at Arbroath Abbey (1296); at the body shrines of Saint Kentigern at Glasgow Cathedral, of Queen/Saint Margaret at Dunfermline Abbey, and, again, of Saint Ninian at Whithorn (1301-3); and to relics of Saint Andrew in his titular see in Fife (1304). 8 War, therefore, could give a significant boost to a well-placed saint's cult. Conversely, the material damage and losses that raid and counterraid, vacillating political allegiances, and the deaths of elite patrons and their lineage often inflicted upon a cult and its center(s) could cause short-and long-term damage to a saint's influence. The relative fourteenth-century stagnation of the badly disrupted cult of Saint Waltheof and the war-torn fabric of his repeatedly annexed Scottish Cistercian border abbey at Melrose illustrate this possibility; so, too, do the material forfeitures enforced in 1296 upon the deposed king of Scotland, John (Balliol, 1292-96) , and the Augustinian abbey of Scone, a church dedicated to the Holy Trinity and Saint Michael and home of the royal inauguration stone of Scotland's monarchs, which Edward I removed to Westminster. 9 In the cult observances of Robert I a similar mixture of wartime cult experiences can be identified. By far the majority of the Bruce king's known devotions to saints have been taken to reflect his political needs, broadly, his efforts to legitimize his violent seizure of the throne and to associate himself and his lineage, in his subjects' eyes, with the traditional spiritual lights of the royal house and the Scottish kingdom and its key regions: these cult figures represented a canon of saints, headed by the apostolic Saint Andrew, the western missionary Saint Columba (d. 597), and the royal dynastic Saint Margaret (d. 1093, canonized 1249). 10 As a bachelor in Edward I's household before 1296, and often in attendance on the English king in England and Scotland up to 1305, Robert surely came to understand the political value of such public devotions.
11 Edward I's further development of Westminster Abbey and palace as a dynastic mausoleum and ideological arena around the royal ancestral shrine of Saint Edward the Confessor clearly continued to serve as an important model, too, for the burials of Bruce and of his kin and close supporters at the Benedictine abbey of Dunfermline in Fife, home to the shrine of Queen/Saint Margaret. In the same way, Edward I's example as a crusading veteran may have encouraged Robert to request that his heart be carried to the Holy Land after his death.
Yet it must be acknowledged that a number of Robert I's saintly observances and other acts of piety as a politician, lord, and king could also reflect quite genuine personal acts of faith by Robert Bruce the man. Perhaps the best-known example of such a devotional act by Robert is his revival and enlargement, in spring 1318, of a chapel (or priory) dedicated to Saint Fillan in Strathearn, in central Scotland, in the care of the Augustinian canons of Inchaffray Abbey.
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This foundation allowed Robert to invoke a cult with a wide dispersal of relics (including a bell shrine, an arm bone, and a famous crosier) as well as sites throughout a disputed earldom (Strathearn), and thus to appeal to the kindreds living and worshipping within this region (including the hereditary lay keepers, or dewars, of these relics). However, tradition maintains that this bequest was made in thanks for succor provided by Fillan when Robert and his much-reduced party fled west after defeat at Methven in 1306, just weeks after his hurried inauguration as king, and in thanks for later aid at the battle of Bannockburn, before Stirling Castle, in 1314. As Simon Taylor has pointed out, the presence of an image of Fillan's arm reliquary on Bruce of Annandale family seals suggests an enduring family devotion, one to which Sir Thomas struggle, loss, and triumph. Violence there was aplenty as well as the deaths of four brothers and many friends; the prolonged and often cruel captivity of his wife, sisters, and a daughter (who also died young); a long wait for a son, marked also by recurrent illness and a drawn-out conflict that repeatedly brought broken loyalties, physical danger, hunger, exile, and remoteness from home; and several necessary acts of horror in war (often against churches)-and all of this amidst a campaign to assert his family's legal rights that, over time, surely became wedded to a genuine sense of national faith, that is, a burgeoning communal identity focused upon Robert as the leader of a people blessed by God (akin to the tribes of Israel, according to the Bruce regime's famous letter of supplication and protest to the papacy of 1320, now known as the "Declaration of Arbroath"). 15 This growing identity was attached to a wide range of saints, both those of the universal Roman church and those of distinctly insular "Scottis use." Crucially, this allied faith and force would have been encouraged by the preaching of the prominent churchmen who championed the Scottish ecclesia, a "special daughter" of Rome since the late twelfth century, in its fight to sustain the independent Scottish kingdom through its succession crisis from 1286 and who played a crucial role in counseling those who emerged as king: men like Bishops Wishart of Glasgow and Lamberton of Saint Andrews, as well as Chancellor Bernard, abbot of Arbroath. 16 It is thus surely reasonable to argue that Robert I had a rich, deeply felt, firmly steered religious life that his family and followers would have shared on a day-to-day, year-to-year basis: the cult of saints in Scotland would play a central role in this political and personal context. Furthermore, there were also pressing material reasons for Robert's association with a range of saints. Bruce sought to revive a kingship and royal household that by 1306 had been stripped of much of its accumulated spiritual heritage. In 1296 Edward I removed to Westminster and his own treasury not only the inauguration stone from Scone and the "Blak Rude," or piece of the true cross, which had belonged to Queen/Saint Margaret (as well as bones, additional crosses, and personal items), but also an uncertain number of other coffers and decorated reliquaries. These had been held in a repository for the Scottish royal household at Edinburgh Castle and were recorded by Edward's officials, with frustrating lack of detail, as containing "diverse relics." Only a handful of the more significant items from this collection (in English eyes) were described and their titular saint noted. Indeed, such a store of royal spiritual memories might have housed relics of Saint Cuthbert given to Scotland Over and above any concern to recover or replace these possible lost Scottish royal relics, the often unpredictable demands of exile, civil war, and crisis kingship meant that throughout his life Robert Bruce's itinerary was far more geographically scattered than those of his royal predecessors. 19 In the course of his travels and military and political struggles, Robert and his followers therefore had cause to seek the intercession of an impressive litany of saints and spiritual centers, as well as to incur numerous debts and, inevitably, transgress (not always unintentionally) against the physical bounds and spiritual powers of a number of cults (for example, those of Saints Malachy and Machutus, discussed below). Robert I, in short, had cause to add a number of personal as well as suitably political devotional acts to the conventional round of worship that would have been expected of him as king of Scots. In doing so, Robert clearly provided a strong religious example. Predictably, Chancellor-Abbot Bernard left an epitaph for Robert-preserved 
The Devotions to Saints of Robert Bruce
Scotichronicon-which alludes to the king as being as "gentle as Andrew . . . sacred food for the soul" of his subjects. 20 Nonetheless, evidence for Robert I's interest in particular saints' cults is limited. There survive only two fiscal years of audited royal exchequer accounts (1327-29) for his reign; no contemporary liturgical material, such as a book of hours, that can be directly associated with Robert or his immediate kin or supporters is extant. 21 However, a starting point for Robert's religious observances can be extrapolated from his surviving rolls of royal patronage and other lost acts preserved in secular church, monastic, aristocratic, and burghal cartularies. Indeed, by omitting days on which Robert is known to have issued acts over the course of his reign, scholars can tentatively identify the days that remain as constituting a "liturgical footprint" for this king, that is, dates in any year on which Robert may have refrained from government or military business in order to worship (see the Appendix below). As well as revealing a wide range of "secularized" liturgical events-anniversaries of battles, regnal markers, such as inaugurations and marriages, and dynastic birth and obit dates-this approach hints at Bruce's focus on a significant core of universal and insular saints' cults.
Admittedly, this potential starting point must be treated with extreme caution. At first glance it does appear to isolate the range of obsequies, devotional dates, and cults that it might be expected the first Bruce king would have inherited or introduced for veneration. It also seems to provide a parallel for royal Scotland to the observances identified from household rolls and liturgical books for English monarchs, like Henry III, Edward I, and Edward III, as well as for thirteenth-and fourteenth-century French monarchs and other European rulers. 22 In addition, these findings apparently anticipate the confirmable pattern of daily devotions to universal and local saints of late-fifteenth-century Scottish kings, like James IV (1488-1513), for whom almoner's rolls do survive in the treasurer's accounts extant from the 1470s. 23 Similarly, the obsequies of other royals or noble kin who fell in war, obsequies that were possibly marked by Robert I in this speculative calendar, do find firm echoes in later medieval liturgical fragments and books of hours in Scottish noble ownership. 24 Nevertheless, there are important caveats to these suggestive results, a number of them particular to the sources of Bruce's reign. Firstly, not all the sealed letters and charters of Robert I are extant, and acts now lost may have been issued on some of the dates initially identified by this methodology as free for worship by Robert and his court. This king's acts, moreover, survive only in larger numbers from 1315, and on some important feast days or anniversaries (for example, the king's birthday, 11 July), Robert may have actually preferred to issue patronage as well as to pray, confess, distribute the revived "king's special alms," or hear Mass. 25 More obviously, the dramatic events of the reign would not always This "footprint" methodology has been applied to earlier and later Scottish kings' reigns with verifiable results. 27 However, A. A. M. Duncan has rightly cautioned that the dates and, more crucially, the places of issue of surviving royal acts for 1306-29 often pinpoint not Robert I's whereabouts but the whereabouts of Abbot Bernard of Arbroath, the chancellor from ca. 1309 to 1328. This possibility may form part of the explanation for the acts' suggestion of a strong devotion by the Bruce regime to the cult of Becket, the dedicative saint of Arbroath Abbey, founded in penance by King William I ca. 1178 following his "miraculous" capture by the English in 1174 after Henry II had made his own penitential pilgrimage to Becket's shrine at Canterbury. 28 More generally, such a pattern underlines the important role of clergymen in actively soliciting royal patronage for their church and its relics.
Lastly, such a fixed speculative calendar cannot show us Robert's behavior at major movable feast days, such as Easter, each year or readily detect dates marked by religious worship introduced late in the reign. 29 There are only a few occasions when it might be stated positively where Robert I was throughout Holy Week or on the related feasts of Pentecost, Trinity Sunday, and Corpus Christi (with its popular relic processions). The most striking of these identifiable attendances by the king at major feasts places him at Berwick-upon-Tweed, on the Anglo-Scottish southeastern border, for Christmas in 1318, 1319, and 1324 and around Easter and related feasts in 1320, 1321, and 1323. 30 Robert's presence is surely evidence of his determination to retain Berwick as a Scottish royal burgh and major trading port after its recapture in 1318. Robert's interest in Berwick is also shown by his reappointment of Scottish clerics to the several minor mendicant houses of that town (only for Edward III to root them out again in 1333). 31 However
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In sum, although the speculative calendar may hint at a good many possible observances by Robert I, conclusions must only be drawn from and about those devotions that can be confirmed and substantiated from extant primary sources: in other words, the internal evidence of the king's own surviving royal acts and financial accounts, English occupation records (the "Scottish Rolls"), contemporary ecclesiastical cartularies, contemporary and near-contemporary chronicles, and even material remains. Such instances of royal devotion that can thus be identified arguably gave these saints' cults valuable new and often restorative patronage in difficult times and can provide unprecedented insights into Bruce's character and formative reign.
Turning first to Robert I's devotion to Thomas Becket, we might at first glance take this to be a clear instance of veneration in pursuit of political goals. 34 Any invocation of this archbishop of Canterbury, martyred by knights of Henry II of England in 1170, could be highly potent as a tool in enlisting support against English royal authority and in seeking papal sympathy: throughout his reign Robert I clearly had need of both, not least as he was twice excommunicated (in 30 35 This precedent may in part explain why Robert I was so generous to Arbroath's Tironensian abbey, dedicated to Becket, where the king quickly established his chancery. Indeed, Robert's favor to this cult and house was equaled only by his grants to Dunfermline and Melrose Abbeys (and, in doing so, embraced the three monastic burial grounds of Scotland's kings since 1093). 36 Nevertheless, Robert may also have had genuine personal empathy with Becket. Bruce's great-grandparents had attended and patronized the great translation feast of Becket of 7 July 1220 at Canterbury, and Applegarth Church in the Bruce West March lordship of Annandale was also dedicated to the saint (and its altars to Saints Nicholas and Thomas were venerated by no less a visitor than Edward I on 7 July 1300, en route to besiege Caerlaverock Castle). Robert's family thus presumably had long-standing votive obligations to sustain within the Becket cult. Maintaining this link, Robert I himself, while still Earl of Carrick, may have paid for two rings to be laid on Becket's tomb at Canterbury, perhaps to mark his marriage to Elizabeth de Burgh of Ulster in 1302. 37 Robert had certainly already been made to repledge his loyalty to Edward I in 1297 on a Becket relic held at Carlisle Cathedral, one of the swords used to slay the archbishop. Bruce's guilt at quickly breaking this oath in 1298 may have been further stirred by his own sacrilegious killing of a political rival, John (the "Red") Comyn, Lord of Badenoch, before the altar of the Greyfriars church in Dumfries (dedicated to the Virgin) in February 1306. 38 Thereafter, Bruce endured hardship and exile-as had Becket-only to see his cause blessed with the chance of revival in 1307, when Edward I died. Crucially, that Edward expired on 7 July, the translation feast of Becket once again, must have been taken as a spiritual sign by Robert 42 Registrum episcopatus Moraviensis (Edinburgh: Bannatyne Club, 1837), no. 224. The aforementioned search (above, n. 4) of the Dedications to Saints in Medieval Scotland database for "chaplainry" gifts between 1296 and 1400 returned forty-one items relating to the upkeep of Randolph's bequest (which also included masses for the Virgin, the dead, and Saint John the Baptist: the last may reflect the victory day of Bannockburn, a communal day of worship also perhaps echoed in the choice of the name John for sons born after 1314 to the Bruce, Randolph, Douglas, Stewart, Campbell, and other families). Prominent among the other chaplainry dedications from this period were Saint Lawrence (feast, 10 August), Saint Ninian, the Virgin, Saint John the Baptist, Saint Catherine of Alexandria (feast, 25 November), Saint Nicholas, Saint Monan (feast, 1 March), the Holy Cross, and Saint George (feast, 23 April). 43 Edinburgh, National Archives of Scotland, GD 40/1/37/41. the religious observances of Edward II, who faced mounting criticism, according to one contemporary English chronicle, because he had neglected devotions to England's major cults. 44 Arguably, Becket would have been a possible dedication, too, for the border abbey that Robert declared himself prepared to build in peace talks of 1323 to honor the memory of those killed in Anglo-Scottish warfare. 45 Bruce's sense of guilt, like that of William I in 1174-78, may have been all the more real and personal if it took account of the many churches assaulted by the Scots in northern England and Ireland before 1328. Alternatively, Saint Cuthbert may have been a more likely dedication for such a penitential foundation: on 26 December 1327 (while staying at the Cistercian abbey of Newbattle in Lothian, southeast Scotland), Robert granted Durham Cathedral Priory five stags annually from his royal forest of Selkirk "on account of the devotion which he has towards St Cuthbert"; it was stipulated that the animals were to be captured on the Assumption of the Virgin (15 August) and delivered through the Benedictine border priory of Coldingham by Cuthbert's translation feast (4 September). Then at Edinburgh on 16 March 1328, four days before the feast of Saint Cuthbert and as peace talks with Edward III's guardians neared their completion, Robert inspected and confirmed Scottish royal and magnate charters to Durham's Benedictine cathedral priory. 46 As with Becket/Arbroath, Bruce's timely devotions to Cuthbert/Durham may have served both antagonistic and peacemaking ends, at once challenging royal England but also harking back to cross-border religious observances shared by English and Scottish royals and aristocracy before 1286.
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A somewhat different approach may explain Robert I's apparent devotions to Saint Kentigern of Glasgow, the patron saint of another of his chief ecclesiastical advisers, Robert Wishart, bishop of Glasgow until his death in November 1316. The diocese of Glasgow stretched from western central and coastal Scotland southwards to embrace the western and middle Anglo-Scottish border marches (including the Bruce lordship of Annandale). This vast geographical influence, Bishop Wishart's inspiring influence over the Scottish independence cause, and even Edward I's pointed worship at Kentigern's shrine in Glasgow Cathedral in 1301 would all seem to have given Robert I ample political motivation for devotion to this saint. Crucially, it had also been Wishart, at Glasgow, who had absolved Robert for his murder of Comyn in 1306 and provided him with royal inauguration robes for his hasty inauguration as king. It would have been logical for Wishart to deploy Kentigern's relics and altar in extracting Bruce's repentance, as well as his oaths as king to protect the Scottish church, and in beginning the 44 process of securing pardon for Bruce from his first excommunication (a goal achieved by 1308). 48 However, Robert's interest in Glasgow's patron saint may have intensified. The cathedral dedication/translation feast of Kentigern at Glasgow-identified convincingly by Duncan as 6 July-may also have afforded Robert the chance to make a powerful statement when he faced excommunication for a second time (following the recapture of Berwick-upon-Tweed during a truce sanctioned by the curia) as well as, for the first time, interdict upon his realm and papal dissolution of his subjects' oaths of fealty. 49 According to Scottish chronicles, on 5 July 1318 Robert oversaw a great consecration ceremony at Saint Andrews in Fife of the completed cathedral of Scotland's patron saint, Saint Andrew, an event reportedly attended by all key prelates and nobles. Abbot Bower, of nearby Inchcolm Abbey, in the Forth estuary-writing his Scotichronicon in the 1440s with access to royal and Saint Andrews diocesan records-relates how on that occasion Robert gave one hundred merks annually to Saint Andrews Cathedral Priory to commemorate Andrew's aid in the victory at Bannockburn (hinting, too, at the presentation of further relics on the battlefield in 1314): this was a considerable sum, capable of sustaining many chaplains and perpetual masses. 50 Robert could thus easily have combined this defiant public event on 5 July, at the seat of Scotland's chief bishop (whose vast eastern diocese extended from Angus and Fife south to the retaken Berwick-upon-Tweed burgh and castle), with the translation feast a day later (6 July) of Kentigern, the saint of Scotland's "second" bishop at Glasgow, whose diocesan jurisdiction also ran to the border. The two sees had been the main focus of English occupation since 1296; Bishop Lamberton of Saint Andrews, moreover, had been chancellor of the Glasgow diocese before his promotion, and his Saint Andrews seals always bore images of the fish, ring, bell, branch, and bird associated with miracles from the vitae of Saint Kentigern, whose feast remained a major liturgical day (a duplex with nine lessons) in Saint Andrews's liturgy. also have been observed through alms and masses (with Arbroath Abbey in reach from Saint Andrews within a day). What better a series of days of worship to legitimize the Bruce regime in the face of papal bulls of censure that were at that time being publicized by Edward II and his prelates?
Robert had clearly determined to build upon these cult connections. On 25 February 1315 he had reassigned fermes from Rutherglen and Cadzow for officials and lights at Saint Kentigern's tomb in nearby Glasgow, first granted "in the time of King Alexander [III] of good memory, our predecessor"; then on 20 October 1321 the king gave the church of Saint Kentigern in Kirkmahoe parish, Nithsdale, just north of Dumfries (and a few miles west of the Bruce seat at Lochmaben in Annandale), to Arbroath Abbey. 52 Robert and his supporters could also have borne Kentigern relics to Bannockburn in 1314, borrowing them from Glasgow Cathedral, where they were venerated alongside other relics, among them, significantly, pieces of the shirt and comb of Thomas Becket.
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Bruce's veneration of Saint Kentigern and his patronage of the chapel of thanks to Saint Fillan (also founded in 1318) highlight what might be characterized as Bruce's natural devotion to a nexus of spiritual feasts, figures, and sites of early mission origin with established cults throughout the ancient western Strathclyde/ Cymric kingdoms and beyond. Again, such royal devotions may reflect the interconnections of cult and religious order shared by Robert's close ecclesiastical supporters and the ability of these men to shape Crown worship. For example, the king's request about 1312 to Bishop Wishart that he appropriate the church of Kilmarnock to the nearby Tironensian abbey of Kilwinning in Ayrshire (like Arbroath, a daughter-house of Kelso Abbey), dedicated to a Saint Winnin (feast day, 21 January), for "our soul," perhaps reflected the early support of Abbot Bernard (who had been deprived of the abbot's role at Kilwinning by Edward I but who would be buried there): such patronage may have enabled Bruce to access widespread spiritual sympathy through Winnin as an ambiguous saint for whom multiple vitae exist. 54 Yet Robert's two recorded stays at Kilwinning (in 1315 and 1316), plus his further gift on 4 May 1320 to that abbey of the patronage of the church of the key west-coast royal burgh of Dumbarton (dedicated to Saint Patrick), suggest a more heartfelt link to this cult, perhaps again for succor during his flight west to the Irish Sea or western approaches to Scotland in 1306-7 or for support during the Bruces' campaigns in Ireland of 1315-18. 28 September), a reputed contemporary and disciple of Saint Kentigern: in 1328, the by-then terminally ill Robert assigned further Rutherglen fermes to pay for lights for Convall's tomb. 56 The most important early mission figure for Robert was Saint Ninian of Whithorn, a fifth-century Briton whose cult, like those of Cuthbert and, to a lesser extent, of Waltheof of Melrose, transcended the Anglo-Scottish border. 57 Ninian's body shrine lay in a diocese, Whithorn or Galloway, long a source of jurisdictional dispute between the realms (officially part of the English church until ca. 1350); indeed, southwest Scotland was more naturally associated with BalliolComyn support in dynastic opposition to the Bruces. Historians should not overlook the likely influence of Robert's mother, Marjorie of Carrick, in instilling in all five of her sons a genuine personal interest in Ninian's cult. 58 The ailing Robert made a final, painful pilgrimage to Saint Ninian's tomb at Whithorn priory (dedicated to Saint Martin) in spring 1329. This link has been seen to substantiate the tradition that Robert I suffered from leprosy and sought a cure from a saint reputed to relieve that disease. Yet the journey was also a round trip of almost 250 miles from his personal manor house at Cardross, Dumbartonshire, a trip that Robert used to distribute patronage to men in the sensitive southwest in return for military services. 59 However, again, further evidence of internalized faith in Robert's interest in this cult may be detectable. John Higgitt has emphasized that Ninian became a popular figure in the fourteenth century in what can be described as recorded rescue miracles. In these vitae, written in the vernacular of ca. 1330-ca. 1400, Scots are saved from captivity or harm at the hands of English invaders after 1296 by Ninian's intervention (although the miracula do also relate relief attained by English pilgrims to the saint's shrine). 60 Undeniably, Robert I's own period of roving warfare in the southwest in 1307 may have seen him invoking just such a saint for self-preservation. The tales of Robert being hunted in this region by the English with their hounds, as well as by his Scottish enemies, later recorded in the vernacular by Archdeacon John Barbour in The Bruce (1371-75), echo these miraculous escapes and arguably originated as contemporary-and in some ways penitential-epic verse commissioned from Bruce's perspective. 61 Such royal patronage may at once have reflected and encouraged popular veneration of Ninian's cult, raising invocations of his name by Scottish soldiers and merchants alike to be part of a shared communal faith. 62 Robert may also have been at pains to make amends for the material damage caused to Whithorn's lands and appropriated churches during hostilities in 1286-89, 1298-1302, and after 1306. About 1313, Robert granted the patronage of the church of Kells in Galloway to Gilbert, archdeacon of Galloway, "because of the damage, injury and oppression of the church of Whithorn, and especially to its archdeaconry, by his past wars, and because of the devotion he has to St Ninian." 63 Certainly Ninian's key feast dates may have been observed by Robert throughout his reign; as Lord of Galloway until October 1318 the king's brother, Edward Bruce, also showed considerable favor to the cult. 64 Elsewhere, a rather more singular Gaelic saint included in Robert's liturgy was Saint Malachy (feast, 3 November). As Geoffrey Barrow has shown, this twelfthcentury Irish bishop of Armagh, buried at the Cistercian motherhouse of Clairvaux in France, was the focus of a widespread cult and during his lifetime had laid a curse on Robert (IV) Bruce of Annandale. 65 As a result, Robert I's grandfather, the "Old Competitor," Robert (V) Bruce of Annandale (d. 1295), had given lands in his lordship to Clairvaux to pay for lights at the saint's tomb. King Robert, in turn-perhaps anxious to avoid the fate of Alexander II, who is said to have been afflicted by fatal illness after attacking the cult lands of Saint Bridget of Larne-continued the family penance to Malachy, paying on 8 February 1319 for candles as well as for one lamp "burning continuously day and night with ample light" at the altar of Saint Malachy in the Cistercian abbey of Coupar-Angus (west of Arbroath), with masses to be said for the king and his successors. 66 This payment could have reflected penance by the king for fresh offense to Malachy's cult caused during Bruce invasions of Ireland from 1315 to 1318, when extensive destruction was done to a number of monastic houses and their lands, including perhaps Saint Malachy's abbey at Mellifont in Louth. Alternatively, Robert may have felt compelled to thank Malachy for preserving the king, Edward Bruce (then claimant high king of Ireland), Thomas Randolph, and western lords, like the MacDonalds and MacRuaridhs, and their men during a desperate campaign in Ireland in 1317: on several occasions during those incursions, hunger and ambush almost ended the Bruce dynasty. 67 Indeed, Robert's veneration of this Irish cult may have formed an important facet of a wider appeal for a pan-Celtic alliance across Ireland, Wales, and Scotland against English rule.
68 Yet, if so, Robert's interaction with Malachy illustrates the degree to which motivation for worship could change over time, for, on a final personal note, the lights payment of 1319 might also have formed part of the obsequies for Edward Bruce, killed in Ireland on 14 October 1318.
Similarly, the Bruce brothers' costly involvement in Ireland may have influenced Robert's worship of another western cult, that of Machutus. This saint is variously claimed as being of sixth-century Irish, Welsh, or English birth; is often amalgamated with other saints in hagiographical texts (as were Saint Convall and Saint Winnin, discussed above); and, as Saint Malo, was the subject of an extensive cult in Brittany. Canterbury and at least ten other English churches also held relics of a Machutus. However, this saint was most likely a follower of Saint Brendan and an exiled wanderer of the Scottish isles by sea (akin to Bruce, in 1306-7?) and thus was the object of an extensive cult in Ireland, the Isle of Man, and the Scottish western isles. By the late thirteenth century the Scottish Crown also possessed a "key" attributed to Machutus within its household reliquaries. 69 Thus Robert I's distinctive gift, on 8 March 1316, of ten merks to pay for eight one-pound candles on Sundays and all major festivals to be lit around what his charter described as the tomb ("tumba") of Saint Machutus, in the priory of Lesmahagow in Lanarkshire (founded by David I in 1144 and, like Arbroath and Kilwinning, a Tironensian daughter-house of Kelso Abbey), speaks to what the king must have felt was a substantial personal debt as well as perhaps an inherited royal observance. 70 The date of Robert's charter perhaps again suggests association with the campaign then under way in Ireland. Edward Bruce, as the new Lord of Galloway and claimant high king of Ireland, had transferred the patronage of a church dedicated to Machutus at Wigtown, in Galloway, to Whithorn Cathedral Priory. The Bruces may also have been concerned to protect themselves from Machutus's wrath following Scottish assaults in 1313-15 on the Isle of Man, where the saint's cult was also strong. 71 However, there is another possibility. There survives a fragment of Edward I's wardrobe expenses that shows that, in November 1302, he distributed alms on the Feast of Saint Machutus. In English (and later Scottish) calendars, this feast fell on 15 November, the eve of the feasts of Saint Margaret of Scotland and Saint Edmund of Abingdon. 72 Edward had already removed the relic "key" of Machutus from the Scottish royal collection six years earlier. These points raise the likelihood that the English king observed this saint's feasts regularly and may thus have made a similar alms payment on 15 November, when in Scotland on campaign in the summer and autumn of 1301. Indeed, at that time, Edwardtraveling through central Scotland-must have passed close by, possibly through, Lesmahagow Priory in August or September, moving on to Glasgow and perhaps Stirling; he then wintered at Linlithgow from October until the following January (but occasionally ventured out to other sites). Could this then be the convenient location-Lesmahagow Priory, though not necessarily the exact date, ca. 15 November 1301-where Robert Bruce, then still Earl of Carrick (to the southeast of the priory), resubmitted to Edward I or, at least, began preliminary discussions about reentering the English king's peace and striking a deal with him to protect the Bruce family "right" to pursue the Scottish throne (an event hitherto only roughly dated by historians as having occurred by 16 February 1302)? 73 This hypothesis would make sense. Robert's birthplace and family sea castle in Carrick, Turnberry, fell to English forces probably in early to mid-September 1301, just after Scottish forces under Comyn of Badenoch's control had assaulted the English-held Bruce stronghold of Lochmaben in Annandale. 74 Thus assailed on both sides and perhaps homeless, Robert may have agreed to meet the English king at Lesmahagow (or already sought refuge there) as a holy place that extended sanctuary and "girth" and, about 15 November, significant indulgences. 75 76 Moreover, the conventional practice of taking oaths on relics seems to have been adopted by Robert I himself at crucial moments. The parliamentary act of royal succession of December 1318, issued at Scone, was sworn on the relics of unnamed saints. 77 In a similar fashion, the king may have punished former opponents by compelling penitential acts of devotion. For example, at Cullen on 5 August 1321, Robert granted William, Earl of Ross, the far northern lands and castle of Dingwall in return for twenty pounds annually to pay for six chaplainries dedicating prayer in the Ross-shire chapel at Tain of Saint Duthac (feast day, 8 March) for the souls of Alexander III and John, Earl of Atholl. The latter was a Bruce ally captured by Earl William's father, Hugh, in 1306 and then executed: Atholl had been protecting Bruce's womenfolk using the sanctuary also offered by Tain, but his whole party had been betrayed and taken. 79 However, Robert did choose to bury his other son, John-a twin who died as an infant-at the Augustinian priory of Restenneth, in Angus, dedicated to Saint Peter: this perhaps indicates a date of 29 May (Peter's feast) 1326 for the child's death. 80 Robert may also have marked the anniversary of the deaths, after capture, of his younger brothers Thomas . 1306) , at the neighboring hospital at Turriff. This almshouse was attached to the church at Turriff, a former monastery dedicated to the Virgin and to a Saint Congan, uncle of Saint Fillan, whose feast was celebrated on 13 October, three days before Robert's grant, which thus fell within its octave. The hospital itself had been a charitable foundation of the Comyn earls of Buchan in 1272, but it is unlikely that the king's grant was in part an act of repentance for the "heirschip," or deliberate wasting, of Buchan in 1308. 81 In 1316 Robert had also paid for lights at the Blackfriars church (dedicated to Saint Andrew), in the royal burgh of Perth (or Saint John's Town, after John the Baptist), to commemorate the memory of the founder of that house, King Alexander II, whose death was said to have been the result of his defiance of Saint Columba and, perhaps, offense given to Saint Bridget of Larne. 82 On 14 January 1321, while at Holywood hospital in Dumfriesshire, Robert also assigned a ten-pound annual payment from the lands of the lords of Buittle in Galloway (a forfeited Balliol possession) to the Cistercian abbey of Holm Cultram in Northumberland: this was given in memory of Robert's ancestors and royal predecessors, but perhaps in repentance, too, for an attack in 1319, when Scottish forces had sacked Holm Cultram, despite the burial there of Bruce's own father (d. 1304). 83 However, far more poignant was Robert's payment from 26 October 1327 for masses at the church of the Virgin in Cullen, on the Banffshire northern coast, in memory of Queen Elizabeth de Burgh: her organs were interred there, while her body was laid to rest in Dunfermline Abbey, perhaps in the extended northern Lady Chapel. 84 This deliberate separation of royal remains and corpse, allowing a multiplicity of relic or associated saintly dedications and masses to be spread across churches throughout the realm, is a process worth emphasizing. Robert I's own funerary arrangements-perhaps begun as early as 1315, with the commissioning of a French marble tomb destined for Dunfermline Abbey-reflected such political and spiritual exploitation of earthly remains. His gilded monumental effigy and state funeral at Dunfermline bound him to his royal predecessors,
